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Happy June Everyone!
This month has been full of God’s goodness - In so many ways!
I wrote in my last letter that Kinrick Kids had started back up again. We couldn’t be more excited! However, the
school summer holidays are here and Kinrick Kids will resume in the fall! Hooray! During our last day for the year,
the kids were talking about how they can’t wait for fall to get here so they can come
back! This is always music to our ears! God’s love is so transforming and the kids see
this and experience this when they come. We also had to say “see you later” to four of
the kids who are going into high school. This was bitter sweet, as all four have been
coming since they started Primary School. Our prayers for them are that they will
remember all of God’s promises and take them with them to high school and that they
will share Jesus wherever they go.
Kinrick kids: music with
actions

Children saying yes to Jesus

Ryan and Chris are in the states fund raising and until they
arrive back home I have been given the privilege of teaching
Sunday school at our church. It has been lots of fun and
we have been talking about self control and comfort.We are
learning God helps us to have both and He is the best peace
giver and the best comforter. Please pray that the kids will
have a hunger to know more about Jesus and that they will
see His love everywhere and they will also know that Jesus
has lots of fun in store for them while they get closer to Him.
During the summer here at Overtoun House, there is always
so much yard work to keep up with. This year, a gentleman
from church has been giving us a helping hand. This has
been the biggest blessing, as it helps share the many tasks
that need to be kept up with. His name is Paul. He loves to
serve and help out everywhere possible. He says that coming
to Overtoun helps give him structure to his day and gives
him something to look forward to. Paul comes up twice a
week. He and the help he gives is an answer to our prayers.

Shuggie and I teaching the
children the Bible verse

Fidget arm bands for the
local care home

Sunday school-Neil and
Holly-learning about self
control

Do you remember the local Care Home that we would go
and minister at before Covid? Well, the ladies and I who attend the Friday Night
Ladies Meeting - we have started a project for them. I phoned them a couple months
ago and asked if they could use anything. They said they needed blankets and items for the dementia patients, who
are residents there. I told them that we will get blankets and make some fidget items for the residents. They were
grateful! We have begun making arm bands that have fidget items on them. We have several made and several more
to do! Once we finish making them, I will take the ladies shopping and we will each pick out one blanket and add
them to the items being donated. Our hope is to be able to hand them out around September. We love serving them
as well as meeting the needs they may have.

- Jessica Tomlinson
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